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\u25a0EAPOLIS MffS.
The Minneapolis office of the Dailt Globe has

been removed to til Ilennepin avenue, S. J.
Clark, business runs.- ,'or of the department.

The Dally Globe
ran be found on «»'.e every mornia?at the fol
Jowiuc stands:

The West Hotel, the Union Depot, Nic-
ollct floufii news stand, St. James Hotel
news stand, J. W. Ayer*. South Third street
between Nicollet and Henncpinn nvctinu, W. K.
Gerrinb, 801 Sooth Washington avenue, W. H.
Slickncy, 517 Cedar avenue. into. A. j
Motm, SJOG Cenfm; avenne. E. A.
Taylor, 220 Hennepiu avenue. C. li.
Murphy, 206 Heunepin avenue, H. ilo<;!liier,
:^v.'l Washington avenue north, and lieddcrly &>
Co,, &5 Central aveiiuu.

SPECIAL AXXOUXCJS.VKXT.
Mr. C. A. Brninerd is net in the employ of the

Globe and is not authorized to make contracts
or to solicit business in !ta behalf or to present
sards bearing the in;nie of this pepcr. No al-
leged contract for advertising made by him trillbe
recognized, Bad he has no a'.Ubor'fy to contract :
any" fcjirtecss concerning this ofilce.

.\u25a0\u25a0'.' S St. Padi. Globe Printing Compakt.

" A I'rorltitnnttnn.
DeFiron? of giving every Democrat a chance to

contribute to the Democratic demotutrattoa to
glorify the victory of the election of Cleveland
and Hendrickx on Saturday next, we request you
to make übecriptions to the undcrsigse'd tisancc
committee:

J. C. Oswald, 17, Washington avenue north.
Gen. T. L. liosscr, MO, Thirteenth street J

south. i
.<(,.-\u25a0 ;.h J;o!fn, 315, Ilennepin avenue. i
Isaac McNair, 127, First street nontli.
«eo. G. Jacoby, 318, Washington avenue'

north. TitEASUBEB, * i
MINNEAPOLIS GLOIIUL.KS. . *

The art loan treasury has $2,258.79.
Tin: building inspector issued six building

permits yesterday.
Mayor PfUatrarj will accept the presidency

of the cnrnival organization.
Rev. W. R. Marshal) delivered a lecture on I

"Howto Make Life a Success."
Hubert, cafe, next to the west, spreads

t!;(; best dinuers in the eitv. No. 205 Nicol-
let.

Do you want a delicious five-course dinner
for 35 cents! Then go to Haberbier's cafe,
205 Nicolfet.

The auxiliary of the College hospital wil]
meet at the residence of Mrs. T. B. Walker
this afternoon.

The ladies of St. Mark* church will hold a
fair for the sale of fancy articles in Carter's
hall to-day. A dinner and supper will also
be served. •

Peter Saurer pleaded not guilty to a charge
of selliug liquor without a license yesterday,
and gave ii bund for$200 to appear for trial
ou Tuesday.

This evening the ladies of St. Paul's Par-
ish Aid society will give an oyster supper at
the ;hou6eof A. F. Ken yon, No. 29 north
Sixth street.

The sons of Maine will give a banquet a I
the West toon, probably December 2. Dr.
Cotes. W. O'Brien and John Washburn have
been appointed a committee to make air-
ran me uts.

The ladies of St. Mark's parish" will to-day
serve dinner in Curties hall, Sidle block, and
at the same time and place hold a fair for the
sale of useful and fancy articles, all for the
commendable purpose of wiping off the debt
in refurnishing St. Marks.

Articles were yesterday filedwith the reg- '
• ifiterof deeds of the Mutual Indemnity B<sci- '
ely, organized for charitable purposes. "P. :
Swenson, B. T. Baldwin, K. A. Williams, i
Jno. Thorn bury, C. H. Penrith, I. Irvine '
and W. F. Williams are the directors.. '

The Minneapolis Dental society yesterday '
afternoon held a clinic at Wood's block cum- (

ducted by Dr. Goodrico, of St. Paul, the ]
subject being "contour Idling." In the !
evening the regular monthly meeting was j
held at the office of Dr. Baily, at which a pa- ,
per was read by Dr. J. H. Spaulding uj >ou ]
"Deulstry in Europe." :

Marriage licenses were issued to W. IT-
Hussi-v aud Luella Pease, Tuorsen Anderson
and Oleuc Olson : 11. K. Sloan and Ida M.
Palea, <.<•<>. OCroerer and Clara Kreata, Jaa.
Lane and Betsey Oiscn, Fred. -rick .1. Ymten
and Emily D. Lewis, PeW Ward and Bridget
Blley, Aude Anderson aud Haaaab Ander-
son, A. T. Freemen and Annie <'. Uitun, J.
A. Vaneeaad Emma M. Chatelaine, Henry
M. Miller and Lizzie M. Walter.

At thu annual meeting of the Lakcwood
Cemetery aisocialiou, A. B. Barton tendered
fall reaigaafioa us superinLcndeut and sccre-
t:iry, and $1,000 was given him in addition-
t« i his regular salary. The following officers
were elected: President, D. Morrison ; sec-
retary, A. 15. Barton; treasurer, C. M. Lor-
in,Lr ; superintendent^ Ralph Cleveland. On
motion of C. M. Lortng tlie treasurer was re-
quired to give bond's to the amount of $50,-
--ouo.

The case against Jacob Barge, charged with
keeping his sulood open on Sunday, came
up for trial before Judt;e BaHey yesterday.
The twoPUlaborj "spotters" we're the com-
plalnlnx wituL-ss -s. Their testimony was
not only meager bat decidedly contradictory
in character, and t!«o court, in summing up,
expressed a douot M they were in Bafge'a
place at aIL The defendant showed to'the
salisfuctioQ. of his. honor tbat he was not
onlv ignorant of his saloon having ever beenopen on 'Sunday, hut that he had given ail

;->'.: >yes strict orders to keep the place
closed on Sunday. The court discharged

r - y >arge.

DCatrM <oun Briefs.
'State vs. Hogh Skelly, indicted for forgery,

Was continued to the next ireneral term.
The case ofState vs. Mary B. Dillingham,

for the collection of a persoual tax was dis-
missed on motion of the county attorney.

Iv the suit of John 13. Ciiltiilau vs. C. W.
Hobart to quiet title to lots 4, 5, 6, 7, block
29, Bothneau'a addition, Judge Koon yester-
day instructed the juryto bring in a verdict
fur the defendanti

Mollie Pike, indicted for the larceny of
$200 from Hugh McNulty, concerning whom
the jury recently failed to agree, had another
trial yesterday. The case was tried over
again and given to the jury. The complain-
ing witness did not appear but was brought
into court upon a writof attachment.

Ellen Murphy, impleaded with Dennis
Morau, was ordered discharged, the action
against her being nollled upon motion of
the county attorney.

The suit of Louis Kampf vs. the Northern
Pacific Railroad company has been settled.

The suit against Wm. Bickley, editor of. the Hotel Gazette, for alleged libel upon C. S.«
Bertram, of the Beating Journal, was con-
tinued to the next general term upon the
statement of the defendant's attorney that it
hud been. found impossible to procure the
evidence of important witnesses in time for
trial, although diligent effort had been made.

were entered up in two divorce
suits yesterday . Emma M. Chatelain. aged
twcuiy-'two years, was granted a divorce
from Jole Chatelain, aged twenty-nine years,
to whom she was married in Wright county
Nov. 17. IS7B. Habitual drunkenness, vio-
lence, etc., was the cause. The custody of
the only child was also given her. Wesley
1,. Pettit was granted divorce from Desire P.
Pettit., to whom he was married at Ravenna,
Portage county, Ohio, in 1804. In 1609 she
deserted him, and lie does not know her
whereabouts, no ,*er having heard from her
since. \

Nov. 8, 1873, J. H. Shellabarger, who con-
ducted a large lumber business at Fenrus
Falls, was brought to this city by his brother
J. L. Shellabarger, being in an insane con-
dition from the eiTict of drink. He was
taken to the Minnesota College hospital and
his brother arranged for his care and proper
treatment. On Hie IStli Bbellatiargcr jumped
nut of a window, while in a frenzied condi-
tion and fitUtni; to the pavement i clow was
killed. His brother, as administrator of the. ieceased, brings action for $5,000 damages,
;-l;ii mi it that the college authorities were di-
relect in their care in allowing
iman in his brother's condition to be left
without an atte.udnul in a room in which the
windows were not barred to prevent : his
lumping out and corning to hit. death in the
manner described. The cueo wais submitted
U> the jury. "' .

MAGNIFICENT.
\u25a0Formal Opening ofthe 'West,

\u25a0 the Finest Hotel in the
I West.

Ha Brilliant Assemblage Tender
I a Complimentary Banquet as
I a Testimonial of Appre-
H ciation,

\u25a0Of the Liberality and Public Spirit
\u25a0 of the Late Charles W.

\u25a0 West,

* '\u25a0

M\Vho Projected and Completed This Ma-nlf-
BBJ icent Enterprise, the Especial Pride
BJ ofMinneapolis.

BJ Although the West hotel has been in ocra-
HiaiK-y since the month of July, itbus only
Hjci-u a partial state of completion. A long
Bjumc since, Mr. Thomas J-rwry, who has la-

BJ.c:i an especial pride in aiding the *grand
Bfljprojcct. conceived the idea of tendering a

BJ iimentarj- banquet by the citizens of
BjMiu:: - upon the completion of lue

BBLouse, as a testimonial of their appreciation

BJ the liberality and public spirit of the late
Khas. W. West. of Cincinnati, who was the
\u25a0•luud-r of the bouse, and the esteemed un-
H'"-~ of Col. John F. West, the proprietor. To
Hhis end Mr. Lowry'has successful^' labored

Hmlffaticitttiy. TiiC result was the gathering
BBj.l' the most brilliant assemblage, and the
H : '\u25a0'>'- auspicious occasion in the social his-
B-ory of the city.
H THE I»K(.'OKAT!i

I The drapings and decorations of the hotel,
up expressly for the occasion, were

88.r ';•.;; -it.-. The exchange was :_ e->u».
\u25a0 )rapcd in i rich cardinal on ail m.!.-. with
Hbe largu portrait of the late Chas. \u25a0>. West

BaH r

' >: mliitr tin- centre piece directly .over the
Hillii'e. It (\u25a0 from the brush of a Minneapolis
Hispirlug artist, Herbert Cociner, and is a
Bnasterpffce. In looking at it one eau
B-carct-ly r<-aliz': that it was, executed in Jtss
BSii.in twt'iity-fdiirhours.
Bfl The large dining hall, in which the ban-
BBquet was held, presented a veritable scene of
\u25a0beauty, and reflected much credit upon the
Hartfsts who designed and executed it. The
Hdoral display was profuse and beautiful.

I The arrangements for receiving and en-
Bft<'rtainit;Lr the guests were very complete and
BBsysU'inatir. A- last as tiny arrived each
Bluest gave his name to the clerk, who in re-

BJltini handed them a ticket with a number
B«(-orrcs[i'iiidiiiirwith the seat at the table. On
\u25a0entering the banquet hall these ticket* were
Hhanded to ushers who escorted the guest Co
\u25a0the proper place, thereby the contusion
BJusually attendant upon banquets in which
Ha large number of people participated, was
\u25a0entirely avoided

I THE GCESTS.
H Following is a complete list of the guests:
IGA Brackctt, . C M Weuch,
\u25a0J J Hill, Jno Cro*by, j
BJm Aucrbach, H 1' Uphom,
Hi- I Vunueiitierg, i: W Hirriek,
\u25a0G Williams. .1 X Sidle.
\u25a0Fred Driscoll, L P Hubbard,
B|u I' < 'lough, A Hyong,
\u25a0 Wilson, A Sheffer.

\u25a0c -I Monfort, X» (lenient,
OliverMason, Jas Marshall,
A 1} Robbing F LSmith.
F \u25a0 Damon, J A Lovcjoy,
a F Jackson, M W Lewis,
Win Baumgartnei, jii1" Donaldson,
II \v Wagner, E C Pratt, ,:.'.*-
J A Lovejoy, Ed Burlier,
W W Sly. ECBabb,
QeeH Eastman, Jno iVatson,
1) .) Winbton, John \V.«-hburn,
Frank Holmes \u25a0/\u25a0 D.awson,
Lt Glenn, I{s Sloven?,
W X TtTlll, W IITracsdell,
J Gaskcll, WADalion,
9\\ Porcnca, ' Theo Ford,
M P Hawkins, X It Ames,
IIO O Morrison, J. R. Jenks,
I V Kiu-sley, J X Xii.d,
F IIHoard man, - t. N Miran,
J G Jones, I)IIMurray,
Hugh Harrison, IIM Carpenter
.1 II < leakejr. i. C Counat,
D Be] !l()la^, ,? J Powers,
L S Bafilngton, . A Fluldcr,
A A-gnew, Jr, P M Hcnne«sy«
B X BraiDcrd, ]' pew,

Iff
\V Konway, \V T Bowen,

Sullivan, W M Sargent,
P W Freeman, FA:;.

L W Campbell, A F MeCM.
Jas kly, O D Alisahnan,
X M Johnson, C Dorr,
F (' Barrows, .1 M Shaw,
Q A Camp, T S King,
F Winston, " IIC Henry,
.1 KCoykeudall, F - Gibson,
J C Tnttle, W H Norrish, \u25a0

.1 IIHiland, P i: Winston,
J C Boyden, C \\ Case,
M Cohen, " Willis Howe,
F Snow, IILKelly,
II•-\u25a0 Pardee, B IIUaadall.
C C Wale?, a B Iligglns,
F M Reed, R ADariBa,
A J Dean, ' FA Chamberlain,
\v liKußtis, O J Evans,
D Bassctt, CR Chute,
A 11 Brackets T \V Wilson,
\V B Hale. J M Miller,
Miller Bros, M Eddy,
F - McDonald, G S Churchill,
J E Joslyn, \u25a0 . OR Stevens,
J Everard, H C Webb,
VV E Forrest, Oswald,
C M Johnson, C Dorr,
I) Ctongh, .1 M Robinson,
F W Andrews, <» Wheaton,
J Mother, X Banlcn,
X S lnnis, J w Pence,
A.1 Boardman, G R Rush,
J B Bell, S A Harris,
E 9 Jones, W S Nott,
C Robinson, J Thompson,
J Atwa.er, 11 w Holmes
G Christian, TD Skibs.
II0 Sidle, J IIAreky,
J Brown, W Young,
D Johnson, R C Bcnton,
J A Modiseth, R U Newton,
li i: Sidle. J IIConkey,
W C Heivinjrtou. • A B Coc,
John Edwards, W Farnham,
J Worth, E f Oeborn,
M J Sullivan, B Cox,
11 Dunemoon, E V Johnson,
H A Streeter, Mr.Veiliug,
Mr. Houston, . G M Moulton,
Stenographer,;' '''•';:-.* G McMil.an,
\V Neiil, J f Wllcox,
L l.aratnore, I 7. ]>en:ules,
Oscar, the tailor, A IIHeddcrly,
A X Scott, F B Hum,
.1 N Cross, V W Rice,
RJ Baldwin, J 11 Stevens,
L L Cook, E A Harmon,
W F (Jriswold, S B Thayer,
J Thompson, * B Muses,
HJ Burton, W B Folds,
J J Griffeth, " • "-Mr. Hanilin,
J G Thorp, C W Calton,
F .7 Mac key, F D Woodward,
F C Pillsbury, . J G limn,
R C Kaikoff, R B Galusha,
W Reid, J DeLaittro,
.1 F R Fobs, P W Lvman,
E J Phclps, BlieL
T L Rosser, • I) C Shepard,
T A Fogg, J Tarere'.l,
i W Johnson, C I. Francis,
¥ B Coon, B M Newport.
T B Casey " R F Uurlbut
AC Picend. C M Palmer,
Chaa MiBeen W It Merrlam,
Wm Munroe ; < • W IBnrwell,
ER Baker, W H Kurkle,
T B Hanson J W Griffin,
Prof Ottedahl I Prof Abraham,
S J King, J E Ward,
Geo Merchant, C F Whiten,
O G Carter, . " E Cole,

I) Hale, J W Kimhall,
E S Carson, < Gco lluhn,
R L Jones, R Snyder,
li Medal, E A Stevens, \u25a0
A ii Rnowles, Reporter, \u25a0
A Kelly.; , W W Eastman, • \u25a0
.! li Baker.
A G \\ ilcox, — Bcrky,
V <- Hush, E II Moulton, H
Cfl Mxor

'• G R Finch, G A Newell,
1 S Newell, B Hill, \u25a0
li C Ivis, DA Mortt, \u25a0
John Atwatcr. IIC Trnesdale, H
FDriecoil, : P B Simple, H
T B Januey, C A Borcy, . H
W F Lulicrity, IIGale, • \u25a0

.1 A Wolverion, - C H Woods,' H
A B Bortren, . - J D Sprln^r, H

: C 1) Hammond, IP Lhannell, -
II .! iiunin o IIM Reid; \u25a0
Drßnuhfoe, M Williams-. H

! PSOanney. Kerriok, \u25a0
:W A Barnes, > - A C Haugan,
1 W liLaudcndale, " J lioraa, ; H

•\u25a0 .\7 f Ycr.lcr, R W Barber,
i J C JackMo, 1) Blsktly,
, IIJ» Eastman. L M Uced,

R Barber, Jnliun -tin.r Di. 'Jo- ir.Kin, A V D.riton.
F .1 \u25a0

, Win ISrackett, Als Taylor.
I 11 11 Randall S X Farriu? on, 'jA IILlntoa, W A WaecKf,

W II flukell, E X !-orke.
! D Dlakeiy, Krt illicit,
T B Walter, IIU Willis,
)I A Castle. W \V Ilerrick,
bII hate, O C Wyman,
XIISteele, J A Lovcjojr, • t '\u25a0'. ' \u25a0

I X W linrant, I. E Ifeed,
| A U Netiicton, I;MctJili,
i J A Christian, LFletcher,
I W !' Caiiill. CP Hatch,
j 11 il Kirn ball, W S King,
i C V Loring.

j > LBTTSB3 OF .RET.
[ Tlie following letters of regret, from dis-
j tiuguished people residing at various points
j in the country, that they found It impossible

I to irarticipate in the festivities of the occa-
| siou, were read.

From E. A. Ferguson, a prominent Cincln-
j nati attorney, an 1 rxecutor of the estate of
the late Cha». W. West, and who was prior
to his decease his attorney:

Cincinnati, Not. 17.
Tnos. Lowrt rt al.—-1 beg to acknowledge

DM receipt of your invitation to be present at
the banquet to be eiven upon the opening of
the West hotel, by the citizens of Minneapo
Us, as a testimonial of their appreciation of
the liberality and public epirit of the late

\u25a0 Chas. D. West, of innaii, who projected
I and completed that magnificent structure.
Nothing would afford ' me greater pleasure
than to comply, and to join with your
citizens in honoring the memory
of one wUb whom 1 had uninterrupted
friendship for a quarter of a century. I re-
gret, however, that my engagements here
will prevent me. Your citizens do credit to
themselves in thus testifying their apprecia-
tion of Mr. West. In your city

'
>..\u25a0 has

erected an edifice grand In its proportions,
graceful in architecture and with every ap-
pointment needed for a hostelry. In Cin-
cinnati, the city of his home, there rises an-
other one devoted to art, wnlch will be a fit-
ting crown for the hilJs of one of the most
ltrautiful of parks. Here the lover and stu-
dent of art will be reminded thai it was the
generous giltand endowment of Mr West
that conferred the benefits they r. . iv,while
for the stranger in your city he has made It
possible to say with Shurnstonc in praise:

"Who'er has traveled lire's dull round.
Where'er hi* Stages may have been.May sipb to think be bag found
Thp warmest welcome at the ma."

Great M the benefits are that be has pro-
provided by these structures, they are sur-
passed by the beneficence displayed in his
gilts to tin- homo for foundlings, orphans,
widows and aged men. It Is charity ex- i
tended from the <\u25a0 i.i i; to the grave and took
no notice of the accidents of b:rth. It
blessed him in life as a giver, and, now that
Kb is at rest, It will keep green his \u25a0or* i
In the hearts of those for whom be has pro- j
vided a shelter. E. A. Fehocsox.

Letter from John Plankinton, of the 'Plankinton house, Milwaukee:
Hon. Too*. Lowry: 1 regret prosing

business duties prevents my attendance at
the banquet. Please convey to the manage- i
ment my thanks and congratulations. May
your noble enterprise prove worthy, not only
of its generous founder's name, but of the
great northwest, to the fame and advance- |
ment of which your own prosperous and '
beautiful city has contributed so much.

John Ii VNKINTOX.
Bismakck, Nov. 14.— 1 cannot be with you,

I wish I could. Tim occ^siou is worthy and
Idoubt not the least will match it. Nothing
but a prior and positive engagement keeps
me away. In view of the magnificent
achivement of the public spirited man you
are to honor lam tempted to oiler a si'uli- j
iinnt paraphrasing a well worn time say \u25a0

"Wed takes the star of empire on its way," j
•but fearing a dozen other gentlemen willbe j
tempted to do the same thing I will for»>ear. !
Yours, Giuieut A. Pierce*. :

From John B. Drake, of Grand Pacific ho- 'tel,- Chicago:
Mi:. West— Dear Sir: Tour kind invita- i

tion to your opening on the IMb, received. I
had delayed answering sooner in hope of '
giving a favorable response, but I find now ;
it will be impossible for me to be with you,as
160 much desired. Nothing would give me ;

•more pleasure than being present to honor .
your uncle's memory. We had been old 'friends for thirty-five years, and a better or
truer friend never lived than C. W. West.
He never deserted a friend, and you could
rely upon him at all times. My wife is ab-
sent, and Ihave no one to care for inv child,
but should she return 1 will be with you.
Your friend, J<m\ B. Duae'e.

From A. W. Edwards, editor of the Daily
Argtu, Fargo, a letter was read, expressing
regrets at not bein^able to be in attendance.
The following is an abstract:

"I should tike great pleasure to join with
you in doing honor .to him whose nobie public
spirit and generosity have done so much to
adorn and improve your city. He who bene-
fits Minneapolis benefits the" whole uorthwest,
of which it is the beautilul and prosperous
metropolis, and Ican only regret that iraner
ativc business engagements elsewhere pre-
vents my personal attendance at an enter-
tainment commemorative of one who has
been, on so grand a scale, a public benefac-
tor, the projector and builder of the palatial !
structure which bears his name.

The proprietor of the Trcmont house sent
regrets which were read. He wrote: i

"The health of my wife, I regret to say, is j
such that Icannot leave home and will pre-
vent me from arxepting the. invitation to 'enjoy the inaugural of your great enterprise
and the pleasure of meeting yourself and the
many first-class representatives of the fra- 'ternity that will be there assembled," etc."

From M. E. Ingalls, president of the Cin-
cinnati, Indianapolis, St.- Louis & Chicago
Railway company.

Cincinnati. Not. 10, ISS4.
Eon. Thomas Lowry, Chairman.

Dear Sir:—Ihave the Invitation of your
committee to bo present at the complinivnj
tary banquet on the opening of the Went
hotel on November 19th. Iwish it was in .
my power to. be present at the time, but I
have to be »st. The founder of that hotel I
was one of the wisest and most successful j
of our business men, and I believe that time ;
will show that, in nothing was he more
6agacinus tban was Le in building the ele-
gant hotel be «35d in your city.

Very truly yours, M. E. Ixgaias.
From J. 11 Maxon, president of the Lin-;

dellllallway company:
St. Louis, Nov. 11.

Thomas Lowry, Chairman :
Your Invitation to" the bmqaet

tendered by the citizens of your enterprising
city, formally opening the West hotel; 1 am
pressed Into service at home entertaining
the delegates to the Cattle convention assem-
bled here next week, rendering it impossible
to b<- with you at the time" named.' I sin-
cerely tygret that I can not be present -. It
w«u!d bf a pleasure; to meet the citizens of a
city that had the courage to contemplate';

DuiUUng such a hotel, and especially :u ct-w;.
bruting ita completion. Sucee*s to the great
West Very truly yours, J. H. Mxxoer.

From Cyrus W. Field:
New TptaC Nov. 11.—Mr. Cyrus W. Field

has the h<»aor to aeknowtodf the receipt of
the iuvitutir.tj'iifthe ritirens of Miuneapolls
to the banquet In celebrate the forma] opcu-
ing of the W<r»t hotel, aud regrets that lm-
Jn>rtaat «:nga^emeut* pn;vent h's acceptance
of the satne Mr. Field has on two occasions
'topped at the West hotel, and has the pleas-
ure of stating that he has never been better
served in any hotel iv an* part of the world.

L«-tU-rs of rcurtts were also received fn>ia
the ceneral manager of the Louisvile & New
Aif>:my and Chicago railroad company, from
Mf<scs Burseyn and the B. B. company, Chl_
cego, irom J. II Bristia <fc Bro., proprietors
of the GiUcy house, New York, and from R.

' J. Baldwin. Minneapolis.
Itwas not until 9 o'clock that the doors of

the banquet hall were thrown • open to the
gue»U and they iH-can to fill in. Meanwhile. the Fort SacJling Military, band bad bwn

j playing in the exchange. As soon as the
: doors were opened the superb Danz's orches-
; tra, having been stationed in the alcove of

the dining hall, struck up the first reminder
of an elaborate and classic programme.

The table de cartes were superb beyond
description. They consisted of floral dls-

' plays in pyramids and moat beauteous
jbouquets. The tables were artistically
jstrewn with choice ivy or Maderia

: vines running' from * end to end. ;
i The pyramid constructed of confections was
i a wonder of Ingeuuity. On the center table
\u25a0 was a large hurdle, with horsemen mounted
on suowy white coursers Indulging in a reg-

! ular old fashioned steeple chase race," the
; whole adorned with flowers and evergreens,. and surmounted by a large oriental cup, also
jmade from confections. In the center of, the hUt table was arranged a pyramid con-
j structed exclusively of wild birds, and in-; eluding almost every variety known, and it
; capped by a proud peacock,*and so the de-
scription might be continued at great length.
There were four long tables placed

1 parallel with the hall, with another table
ranging across the end.

Considerable time was spent in seating the
guests, who numbered upwards of 400.

Tin;BAXQCET.
The banquet was the mo*t sumptuous ever

had in the west. The elaborate menu,
consisting of thirteen courses, included all
the choicest delicacies obtainable, and re-
quired many weeks time in securing them
from all sections of the land. In addition
to the delcotablcs dished, which would de
light the palate of the veriest epicure, and
which was eminently fit for the Olympian
gods, came the* wine service .bo
elaborate \u25a0 and consumate, including
all the costliest brands, and
must have been calculated for Bacchus.

The menu was printed upon heavy satin of
the finest quality. Some were olive and a
delicate shade of pink. Those of olive were
handsomely printed in blue Ink, and those
on blue in red ink, and the whole was
mounted upon a boudoir mount used by
photographers, and in the center in gold had
been printed a cut of the West. Everybody
admired the bow.-ry of bouse-bloomlng and
foliage plants, which occupied the balcony at
the extreme -nd of the halL The speaker
occupied the table which ran across the ends
of the hall, and whleh was 6llghtly elevated
by a platform constructed for the purpose.

E. W. WILSON* umi'.Ess.

Gentlemen During the construction of
this magnificent building, certain citizens
desired to express in some tangible manner,
their appreciation of the county being
poured out by Mr. Chas. W. West, of Cin-
cinnati for the lien-fit of Minneapolis A
beautiful vase was ordered to be made, and
it was expected to have a banquet such as
this, that it would be graced by his presence,
and that here in this room, on such an oc-
casion, the Vfise should be presented to him,
as a testimonial of the gratitude of our city.
The banquet Is here with all its elegence,
the vase is here with all its beauty, but the
I'srrect reaper" has been before time in his
harvest, and :Mthcre I into immortality the
cuest whom we would have been so delighted
honor.

It seems but yesterday, that he was among
us with his cheerful face, whose genial smiles
neither age nor suffering could subdue;
with his brave generosity an 1
his tenacity of purpose, which ex-
penditures that would have appalled
another could not change. But his three
score years and ten had been passed, and an
inscrutable Providence saw fit to end a life
of good works, -

"When a heart whose truth was proven.
Like his. Is laid la earth

There ibonld a wreath be woven.
To tell the world his worth.

. Starting from the poor circumstances of
youth, acquiring by the labors of a long and
active life a large fortune, he was gloriously
free from vice or averice, T<*> often the
at!iiction of opulent old age, always gener-
ous, always foremost in the. charities •of the
city of hi? home, his generosity Increased
with his years, and Cincinnati bears mind- I

ful testimony to the princely eifU of his
latter days.

His last great business enterprise was the
construction of this hotel. He proposed to
make it what it is, without a super-
ior on the . face of the globe. I call
it a business enterprise. With him it
was more than that. Of capable bnslness
capacity, he did not expect such a structure
to be a paying investment upon the capital
necessary for its construction. He wished to
give Minneapo is and the northwest a hotel,
that both they and he can be proud of. It
w»s the devotion ofa part of his fortune to
an object that would give comfort and pleas-
ure to many thousand who would live after
him. . It wa* hut in accord with what seemed
the main motive of his life, to contribute to
the happiness of his fellow mas. Like
"Abon Bra Adera" his name will he written
in letters of light among the highest on the
roll. ". ;.

We have bat his memory with us; and yet
if bis will could be expressed, he would not
wish that memory tn east a shade of sadness
over our festivities. He would not have bis
recollection ''sit like a skeleton at the feast." i
He would desire toe 6aoie enjoyment as if
personally present.

But let us turn to the living. Associated !
in this greet work was the nephew
of the deceased, Mr. -John T. West,
now sole proprietor. The object of affection ;
in lifehe has become the recipient of bounty !
in death. Upon him was devolved the 'completion and maintenance of this "King
of Caravansaries."

The gentleman. uqw sits before us. Mr.
West, lam directed to present to you this
vase, intended for your most worthy uncle. .
While ft would hive given in*great pleasure j
tf»~ thus express* to him. our gratitude, be now .
understands our feeling* better than we
could have told him, and we now venture i.'
yon this expression of 'oar good will. We |
appreciate the part you have . taken in the . .
great work. We are grateful for the enter- :
prise you have exhibited ,in so materially !
aiding the growth and prosperity of. this our j
common city; • We rejoice" in the * good ifor- j
tune which has befallen you. You have a j

bright and shining example in the. life of
him who basjtnade you his successor. May
you and all of ns Imitate bis virtue*, and try
and deserve some of bis rewards. With our
kindest wishes for your continued success
in life, accept this oar gift.

As Mr. Wilson concluded his opening - re-
marks. Col John T. We«t arose from bis

!
•eat and made the following particularly
happy and timely response:

- JOUX T. WEST'S REPI.T.
Gentlemen —Ithank you most earnestly

andhcartilv for your presence, one and all,
oo this occasion and for the motives which
have prompted this gathering, regretting
only that the founder of. . thl* magnificent
structure is not one ofodr number, that be
was not pertnilt<- witness the completion
of his plans, and the public appreciation of
his great service in behalf of our young city.
The gentleman who has just dwelt anon the
virtues and characteristic* of my deceased
uncle so fully and feeliiigly bus left little to
be said thereon, and] it U not propperthat
I .lib- wholly -.: at Fov had b<-ttcr
opportunities to know Charles V,\ West than
myself, uone more cauie to remember hi*many excellencies. He vru in all respects
a man, oue of nature's noblemen; uuswerv-
ing in hi, friendships, eminently social, al-, ways just, active, encrcetie, self-reliant,klnd
and geueron* in disposition, cicclm-d in his
opinions, an.; £rm in maiatainiug them, yet
ever ready to listen totat* opinions of others
and profit by their counsel. Icnnld not say
morr, Iran not say l«s*. .
"Thus pa*» away the men of xnlzht,

' Wh"- noiteleu footprint* *tain'>ed the are";. Thtir thauL'bU that ailed the earth with light
\u25a0-il'A g'.ovi and blaze on memory"* page*.**
The beautiful vase which, as has been so

i well said, wan intended Is be presented* tomy uncle and benefactor, but which has just
been presented to myself, I accept in the

1 spirit in which It. U " offered, and will ever
' preserve the - Mac a gift in trust rather

tnan as a personal gift, encasing and dis-
playing the same in such a manner as to re-

; mind all who visit this edifice not only of it3
• founder and his great work \u0084ut of thosa who

appreciated his .'rJbt worka!<no.
"Peace to the ?reat m-\'. mpiaorjr; let it ;row

\u25a0 Greener with rears, and blotM>mt through the
flight

Of«^-. • • • And In the book of fameThe glorious record 3f hi* virtu*- write •
And hold it up to men, and bid them claimA pair. like his."

Itwill not be deemed out of place at this
time if Iadd a few word* relative to the
structure in which we are assembled. This
hotel and Its furnishings, as is well known,
cost about 50 per cent, or nearly half a mil-
lion more dollars than was originally con-
templated, and tbe question Is asked: "Can
it be made to pay a reasonable Interest on
the amount invested!'' It is a satisfaction
to be able to met the question affirma-
tively—Itcan and will, all mat is needed is
the cordial rapport of all of our citizens and
the citizens of our state generally, and we
have no reason to doubt receiving" the same,This gathering Is an earnest of your kind!
feelings, and I thank yon for your good will
and Indulge in the hope that nothing may
occur to make our relations less cordial than
they are to-night.

Nor can I. on this occasion, failto publicly
thank one who, next to the founder of this
hotel, has done so much forMinneapolis and
myself a gentleman vhom every one pres-
ent hails as a friend, and who has as my ad-
visor and advocate proven a friend indeed.
From the earliest thought of building a hotel
here down to the present moment he ha*
been never tiring, but always ready and anx-
ious to do more; many trips has be made
away from the city in the interest of this
hotel, giving his time and ncglectingjhls own
business, doing any and everything, to en-
courage and assist me and advance the In-
terests of the city he loves 6O well, and all
this without any pecuniary Interest, and
without thought of fee or reward. How to
sufficiently thank him Iknow not—I cannot
find words to express my gratitude to the
man who has uniformly declared that he
would -stand by John until thobotel is fin-
ished and every obligation satisfied." You
all know to whom I refer, but you do not
know bow much he has done, or the struz-
gles of the pa.-: few months. One thing we
all know: The city of Minneapolis, the West
hotel and ourselves never had a better friend
then the tried and true, genial Thomas
Lowry. God bless him. To the con true tors
and furnishers with whom I have been
closely connected for more than two years I
am also under special obligation*. I regr»t
that time will not permit me to tell ho I well
each and every one of them performed their
part of the great work, and the pleasant
times we have had together; they all know
that Mr. Lowryand myself will always hold
them in grateful remembrance. I trust later
in the evening to hear Mr. Lowry tell what
bo knows about building i hotel.

In conclusion, let me say a word concern.
Ing a new comer in . our midst, Mr. Chariot
W. Shepherd, the manager of the West hotel,
who, though young in years, is a thorough
master of his calling, having Graduated under
that monarch of hotel men Mr. James 11.
Brrslln of New York—whom I expected to
be here to-night to tell you about our mana-
ger, but who is unavoidably absent For
nearly fifteen years Mr.Shepherd Las been In
the ml bu«*ncss, and I have the word of
the most prominent hotel men in the United
States that his superior does not exist. Quiet
and gentlemanly, yet quick and active, a
strict disciplinarian ofgreat executive ability,
he knows what ought to be done in a first
class hotel, and always sees that it i.* done.
That the West is now second to none in this
country is conceded, and confident that it
will take no steps backward under his ai'min-
Istration, I cheerfully entrust the hotel to
him, bespeaking in his behalf your continued
good feeling.

I have been handed the following letter:
Mr Dear Mr. West : Referring to your favor

of the 12th in»tact, I beg to a**ureyou m . reply
causes me more of a tacriuce than can possibly
be jour disappointment. I have made every ef-
fort to bo present at your opeiiinir. but must
forego all the picture I hid promised myself in
the interest of my darling wile, who "is again
under the knife of oar medical profession.

The interest I led in your enterprise partakes
not ofany telflsh character. I feel to a certain
extent f.-.jai it*conception that I h:r.e been more
or less identified with it. Myrelations with your
very popular fallow townsman, Mr, Lowry. in the |
building and opening the West could not have
been much closer were I to hxre been the ten-
ant. In my failure to be with yon the loas is
mine, as I choald have taken great piea*ur« to
gire utterance to my feeling* in the interest of
your de:e»etl ancle, as well as my friend, Mr.
Lowry.

In conclusion, let me bespeak for my friend
and associate for the past twelve yean, Sir.
Shepherd, who has the honor to be your man- j
ager, all the consideration you may be able to
extend to him, as he is one of the few connected

I with oar calling thai yon can rely ou day and i

night, having no peer in point of integrity, end, i

in my hnmh!e opinion, few if any in point of ex-
ecutive ability. ', That the West mar realize your most sanguine '.

expectations is the earnest wish of yours, bin-
cerely, I J. 11. BaanUK.

For the gentlemen of the press I have
nothing but the friendllsst feeling. They !
have been my friends since I firttcame to
Minneapolis, and Itrust nothing may ever ,
occur to break that friendship.

Again thanking yon, one and all, for your
attendance at this formal opening of a .
structure in which all Minnesotians take ,
pride, and thanking you for your attention, I (
make way for others. Thank you. \u25a0 •

Grand Bntijir{\u25a0;.,., Ju'nlf-.
The Democrats ofExcelsior celebrated in :

fine style on Tuesday evening. The politics ;
of the village previous to the late election has i
been almost unanimously Republican^ but 1
those who witnessed tbe demonstration of ;

Tuesday evening would suppose that the en- 'tire population bad become sudden trans- *
formed into Democrats. The exercises con-
sisted ofanvil Bring, bonfires, {.reworks, ilia- 'minations and a brilliant torchlight proces- 'sion by the Cleveland and Hendricks club, 'headed by the Chska band. One very 'amusing feature of the procession was a mon-
ster live rooster carried by the veteran oars-, ,
man, "Wm. CorbitU The torcubearere made
a fine appearance' in their scarlet caps wfth (
little miniature brooms on the front ofthem. (T;ie transparencies were numerous and ap- ,
propriate. 'Many ofthe Republicans of the ,
village showed a' liberal spirit and assisted by <
i;iumin«t:n^ and other ways In making the ,
affairwhat it was, by far the finest demon- ,
stration ever witnessed in Excelsior. After |
the procession, a meeting was held in. the
dub room, where a tew remarks were made ,

'and preparations inaugurated for attending
the monster meeting in Minneapolis on Sat
urday evening. <3BShBBK

A plat was yesterday filed with th- register ]
of ' Meeker's: Island Land & Water Power
company's addition.

PTHE
CELEBRATION.

Farther Facts Connected With the
Grand Jollification of Sat-

unlay Night.

The Line of March Upon Which the Com-
mittee on Parade Decided Upon

Yesterday.

The committee on finance, engaged In
' collecting a fund with which to de.'niy the
| expenses of toe coming: celebration of tic

I glorious Democratic victory, Is meeting

, with Unto;: success. Tb«j ftiml i-> now
in 'excess of$1,000 and it is hoped that by

I Saturday it will be swelled to- three times that
; amount. At all events tLe demonstration
• will be on a much grander scale than has
t every similardemon&tration before been con-
i ducted. T. entire city Trill bft mated
! until t ••• very business will reSect the res-

plendent light.
. .r>-.

Tba committee on parade, composed of
Gen. Ross»r, Capt. Aruss, XLij. Rcctc, Cipt.
GHmore md P. B. Winston, met at the West
hotel yesterday and laid . out the !o!iOTlng

* line of march:
i The head of the column will rest on Wash-

ington and HeancpJo avenues. Tue differ-
ent divisions will be formed under the di-
rection of the marshals, on tbe streets and

I avenues in this vieiuity. T. lii; \u25a0of march
will then be on llrnn<*plu 'to Fourteenth
street, thcu counter march to Washington,

I thence south on Washington [o Filth avenue
; south, thence on Futh avenue to Seventh

street, thence on S.-vunth to Nicollet avenue,
thence on Kicoltel to Bridge .tquare.

OHDER3 FOX rORMIXO.

Gen. Kcsscr, the thief marshal, Yesterday
issued the following orders for forming the

iprocession:
i The urst division, with B. F. Nelson as
! marshal, willcoosist of the First and Second

ward- und the Anoka delegation", and will
I form on Ilcnnepin avenue, uorth side, right

resting on Washington.
Thu second division, Lambert Flays mar-

shal, will consist of UtQ Third ward and will
form on the east bide of Washington avenue

| With ri^ht renting on Heunepiu.
The third division,with Lawrence. Tuscany

marshal, will consist of tbe Fourth ward, will
form on west side of Washington avenue,
ri_'iit n-stiniron Ilennepiu.

The fourth division, C. M. Foote marshal,
i-1 n>i-ti:iir of the Fifth ward, will form on

I the east side of Washington avenue, right
resting od Xicollet.

The Ufth division. Matt. Walsh marshal,
will consist of the Sixth ward and will form

lon the west side of Washington avetiue,
right resting on Xicollet.

The sixth division, with the president of
the Seventh Ward Cleveland and Hendricks'
club, marshal, will consist of the Seventh
and Eighth wards and will form on Second
avenue southeast of Washington, right rest-
ing on Washington.

All visiting: delegations willreport, on ar-
rival, to the chief ui.tr-iii.il at headquarters on
Bridge square for assignment in Hue .Mar-
shals of divisions pill each appoint four aids.
Marshals aad i '.- will report at _

men's
parlor ofWest hotel on Thursday evening at
7:30 o'clock, escorted by .i platoon of police,
the Democratic county committee, bearing
torches will head the procession.

the mayor's proclamation.

Yesterday the committee appointed for the
purpose, waited upon his honor, the mayor,
and the following proclamation is the result:

Mator's Office, Minneapolis. Not. 19.
ISS4. —The Hennepin county Democratic
committee and other* associated with them
having decided to fittingly celebrate the elec-
tion of Grover Cleveland and Thomas A.
Hendricks to the bigholllccs of president and
vice president ofthe United States, and bar-
inir asked permission to fire salutes and dis-
play fireworks on Saturday, Nov. 22. 18S4,
said permission hi hereby granted, tofetber
with all privileges proper to be granted on
sjch occasions. Said salutes will be fired on
the, bank of tbe Mississippi river, or such
other place as the committee may select,
notice thereof to be given the chief "of polic,
and said

1

fireworks may be displayed on or
adjoining any public street or avenue in saiJ
city.

the chief of police will detail a suitable
number of patrolmen, with proper
officers, to act as an escort and
aid the management in carrying
out its programme. Before the election
Govs. Cleveland and Hendricks were th«
candidates of .i creat political party; they are
now the president elect and vice president
elect of our entire country, and as such de-
serve to be honored. It is to be hoped,
therefore, that all who can consistently do So
will aid in making the celebration one wor-
thy of our city and of the great party, which
after so many signal defeats, has attained so
signal a triumph.

Gep. A. PIIXJBBVBT, Mayor.
Another joint session of the various com-

mittees will be held on Friday night at the
West to complete arrangements.

A 111 KUIKI) MEETING.

The Council Tranaaeta Its Huxiii, u-ith
lilspatch In Order to Attend the

Banquet.
At the meeting of the city council last

evening the following business was trans-
acted.

COMMtrNICATIOX3.
A communication from Mayor Plllsbury

was read, in which he stated the need of the
appointment of a jailerat the police station la
South Minneapolis, and recommending the
appointment of N. P. Swenson. The ap-
pointment was confirmed.

A communication was received from the
city comptroller to the effect that the trans-
fer of $."00 from the Sixth ward sidewalk to
the Sixth ward street fund cannot be made,
as tho money is derived from special assess-
ment levied for sidewalk purposes and must
be reserved for payment of such liabilities

A communication from the Tribune Job
Printing company, expressing a desire to
take an assignment of the lease of the
Tribune company of the premises now occu-
pied by the latter, was referred to the com-
mittee on public balldlnga. A communica-
tion from the Tribune company was also
read, in which notice was served that the
company desires to vacate its rooms in the
city hall building December 5, and a request
made for the appointment of arbitrators to
agree upon a basis for the cancellation of
the existing lease.

THE NEW PCBLIC LIBRARY.
A communication from J. E. Bell and

Samuel Hill, representing the MinneapoHs
Atheneum, asking that for the year of ISSS,
and thereafter annually, that the special levy
of one-quarter of a mill on the dollar valua-
tion of tbe city be made, to aid in sustaining
the expenses of a joint public library for
which the city, the academy of science* and
the society of fine arts shall unite In procur-
ing a suitable building. Tbe following
proposition was made: That books to -be
purchased with the Spencer fund shall be
placed id the city library and be given to
public use on th.; same conditions
as» those contributed by the city; that
the present Atheneum building be sold or
mortgaged, the proceeds to go to purchase of
a suitable building.
COMMITTEE REPORTS AND OTHER BUSINESS.

The committee ou roads and bridges re-
reported recommending the" vacating of thirty
feet of the southwest side of Twenty-seventh
street, lying north of blocks 6 and 7 in Riv-
erside addition, to improve the roadway. The
report was adopted. Hennepin avenue was
also ordered vacated south of Thirty-sixth
street.

The committee's report was adopted re-
commending that the Manitoba road, having
constructed a bridge Of -r Eighteenth avenue
north wtth firstpresenting the plans to the
council for approval and having caused
Second avenue north to be closed, that the
city engineer cause Second avenue to be
opened and maintained until the game shall
be declared closed by the proper authority.
• The report of the committee on police re-
commending that the electric service of the
police patrol system be placed under thesupervision of the superintendent of • the
fire'alarm service and that the chief of police
detail a patrolman as in assistant was
adopted. 3532

Consideration was postponed of the re-
port from the committee on health and hb#-

I pltals concerning the location of the new
j pest bouse. The committee recommend the

I selection of a site other than the one con-
templated, from the reason of Its proximity
to the park driveways and some ofthe finest
residences in the city.

Leave of absence for one week wcw grantedto City Clerk Mathewk, and toe appointment
of L. L. Waits wag confirmed.
.The committee, on fire department was

authorized to purchase rubber coats and batefor the firemen, v v •;
The appointments of W. V. Reese and A.a. HIM 33 operators of the police patrol sig-

nal were confirmed, and the salaries werefixed at SSO each.. The report of the committee on roads and, bribes rrcommen.lin- thut Second avenno
{ noria .at the nthcod ending, be opened and
; maintain eu, was adopted

X

| The board or sinking fnnd commissioners
i was 535?5S *° tura over to the eft tw| urer $\u008400 to tae credit of the Bethany homeunking .id. J

The city emrinecr submitted a o-ed from\\ MWttSton and wifeof » strip of landfor sireet purposes in the nUma£ of VinePlar.;lroiu Grant to Thirteenth street Re-ferred to the city attorney.
The regular monthly budget of bills was

' presented; "
A plat of Merrill's subdivision of lot 12 ofjMcFxrlane a; Broil's butloU was submitted| and referred.

THE MJXLLNG INDISTKY.

The Weekly Review • f the Flour Product a!
the Fall*.

The Xorthwes'.ern '/."\u25a0/• furnishes the Globe
with the following-, which will appear in that
paper to-morrow: »

"Atendency to curtail the flour produc-
tion of Minneapolis, for a long time so very
large, is becoming apparent For two weeks
now there has been a loss of a few thousand
barrels, and it is evident that the falling off
will be even more marked for the current

I week. The production last week was 141,000
! barrels— a daily average of 23,500 barrels —i against 146,000 the preceding week, and

OG.OOO barrels for the corresponding week In
iS;i3. The loss In output last week was due
to a slight shortage of water power for a few
mills, and hhort stoppages from
trilling accidents in others. But
more important factors * are now
catering into the situation, which are likely
to cut down the production of the mills some-
what, for \u25a0 time at least. One of these is a
depressed Boor market. Many of the mills,
however, Lav.- orders ahead which will in-
sure their steady operation for some time.
Anchor ice has begun to give trouble, and on
Wednesday morning nearly ail the mills had
their water racks and wbeela clogged up so
that one to three boon was lost by each.
Until the river is frozen over, which may not
be lor some time yet, tin's ice is liable to
cause more or less trouble. The needed

! flush t>oards<ou the west side dam will be
placed in position this week, by which the
shortage of power will probablj overcome.
There are two mills, with a combined daily
capacity of 1,300 bhls. that will tret in less
than three dnys work this week, while an-
other mill or 500 oils, capacity will be shutdown Saturday for two weeks," to make re-
pvirs.

The loot market is 'lull and prices lower,
though th-j demand la such that it enables
millers to oppose reduetious point by point.
Many are working on large orders recently
takeu which win keep them bus] for some
time, and the growth of their trade in new
regions leads to I hopeful view of the situa-
tion. Nearly all speak of \u25a0 growing demand
from the south, and it is certain that active
efforts, recently made to secure a fairshare of

; this trade have borne fruit. Export trade is
steady In volume but linn, and advancing
freight rates, both inland and ocean, have
tend* lto weaken the coo nee of European
buyer*, v,bo are coming more cautious.
The weakness and low prices of mlllstuß
rather discouraging features of the situation,but the rapid approach or winter gives prom-
ise of some improvement is: this direction
soon. Otherwise millers have little confi-
dence in a change for the better before the
holidays.

The following were the receipts at and ship-
ments from Minneapolis for the weeks ending
un the dates given:

KECXIPTS.
Nov. 18. Xov. 11. Xov. 4.\\ heat, bus MO.OOO 1,098,700 517,200

Flour, 1)1)1 \u25a0; $30 650 750
Mills tall, tons 48 652 67

SHIPMENTS.
Nov. 18. Nov. 11. Nov. i.

Wheat, bus 153,09$ 258,000 185,500
Flour, bbls 155,038 158,091 152,829
MOlstnft, tons 3.J94 4.(19*1 3,511

The wheat In store, in Minneapolis elevators,
as wellas the stock at St. Paul and Duluth, is
shown in the appended table :

MINNEAPOLIS.
Nov. 17. Nov. 10.

No. 1 hard 877,331 852,598
No. Ihard 40, Hi:, 28.7U8R« 1 1,206,435 1,101,350

»- » 189,877 162.818Rejected 18,075 \u25a0 28,902
Special bins 718,519 648,659

Total 2,991,002 2,883,095
ST. PAUL.
Nov. 19. Xov. 10. Nov. 4.

In elevators, bus 500,000 288,000 201,000
DCLUTII.

Nov. 18. Nov. 10. Nov. 4.
Inelevators, bus. ..1.373,()00 8,013,400 1,560,000—THE COURTS.

Dtntrt'-t Court.
NEW CASES.

In re-asscssracnt Sixth ward park; objec-
tions of Ann Salley filed.

Henry Oswald Son v,. Tildie A Relllng;
action to recover $151.83 for goods sold.

In re-assessment Sixth ward park; objec-
tions of J. Atwater Bled.

The Minneapolis harvester works vs. Far-
guhar V; Sullivan; action to recover $136.06
on a promissory note.

JUDGMENT BOXX.
Wesley L. Petit vs. Devine P. Petit; di-

vorce granted.
Emma M. Chatelain vs. Jule Chatelain;

divorce and custody of children granted.
COURT CASES.

[Before Judge Your,?. |
Anthony J. Thomas vs. Hiram K. Joslyn;

tried to struck jury; findings submitted. •

Jensen, Gilbranson A Co., vs. Crevier&
Bennett; tried and submitted.

' JUKI cases.
IBefore Juilir>- Koon. |

John B. Gilfillan vs. Chas W. Hobart el
al; trial resumed: jury instructed to bring
verdict for defendant; stay of proceedings
for forty days ordered.

Slate vs. Mollie Pike; tried and given to
the jury.

Michael Pierro vs. St. Paul & Northern
Pacific Railway company; jury impaneled
and trial commenced.

(Before Judze Lochren.)
State vs. Ellen Murphy, Jrnpleaded with

Denis Moran ; nolle entered and defendant
ordered discharged.

State vs. Mary B. Dillingham; discharged
on motion of county attorney. . '

State vs. Hugh Skelly; continued until
next general term.

Ellen Croolcy vs. Minneapolis & St. Louis
Railway company; continued.

Louis Kamp, appellant vs. St. Paul and
Northern Pacific Railroad company, respond-
ant; settled.

State vs. Win. Biekley for libel; continued
to next general term.

J. H. Sbellabunrer va. Minnesota College
hospital; tried and 'given to jury.

J'rohatr IJiiir'.
Before Jadze Ueland.l

In the insanity of Elise Gurgler; examined
and committed.

Estate of Marion M. Ryan ; inventory filed
and allowed; orders for creditors to present
claims made. "l- \u25a0':';'.'

Estate of John T. Williams; petition for
settlement and distribution filed; hearing
Dec. 15.

Estate of James Hughes; same.
Estate of Samuel Lougee; order for main-

tenance of family made.

Mtiiiiri>ml Court.
fßefore Judge Bailey.]

Charles C*rl, drunkenness; sentence sus-
pended. .

John Foley, drunkenness; committed five
days. ;.-;- 1

'- •

Prof. ISlrdsnil's new music lesson card packet
contains ten cards representing as many scales
on the piano from "C" up, and give* a reason
for the nee of black keys. Every beeinner on
the organ or piano sboald have one. Price. Si,
post paid. - No. 22 U'ushiugtou avenue, Mia
oeapolu. Mian. \u25a0 -'37-ltao
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